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....,....-RAXLROA:O AVJ!:l'lU~., ALBUQUERQ"D'~~
...-.. ---·--·--

If You Have any Business of a
Financial Natur~ to Transact
Call o n - - - - -

E. ]. ALGER,

THE BANK
~COMMERCE.

First National Bank,

D~N'l'IS'l'

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

NEW ARMIJO BUILDING,
TELEPHONE

THE MIRAGE.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN

No. 462.

'

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital,

-

.

'I

$100,000.

'United States Depository,
Deposits $1,5(K),OOO

STAFF.
Douglas \V. Johnf\on .....•...... , .. : .............. : ..... Ed!tor
Edward G. Uart •••• ,,, ••. , •.... , ..•............ Asststant Editor
llcrefol'(\ G. Fitch ............... , ....... ~· ... Business Manager

Appointments Made by Mail.

,,

A General Banking altd Foreign
Exchange Business Transacted.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

B. P. SCHUSTER, Vice-Pres.
W. S. STRICKLER, Cashier.

Advertising Rntcs furnished upon application.
----- -----·-·-· ·- ·~ . --~----~.. ~-----

-~~-~.

Confectionery.
Lowney's delicate Confectionery put
up in attractive style is deservedly
popular, Makes a very desirable gift,

Up-to-Date
._.__clothiers aad
Haberdashers
ALBUQUERQUE, N. :M.

·. Fancy Stationer}.
We carry a Ia rge variety of fancy sta.
tionery that can be purchased at 110
other place with such good results
either in quality or price,

the captain?

~
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Commercial Club Building

The Leading Jewelry House of tlfe Southwest !

I . I. E. FOX,
STRICTLY HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE GOODS.

away.
S. T. ELLSWORTH, Prop.

I

EVER YTHlNG !N SEASON.
The Best the Market Affords. .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

n e:x ~ fall.

ALBUQUERQUE

FISH MARKET.
The Popular City Marketing Place.

Fine Watch Work and Artistic Engraving.

FRESH FISH, OYSTERS,

. TTE. R LEOGBS1'ERS, CRABS, SHRIMPS f'.J\,·.·
Bu . , . GS, POULTRY AND GAME.

All the latest Novelties in Jewelry.

Platinum Finished
Cabinet Photos
I{ educed ·to
$2.00 per Dozen

Cor •. Gold Ave. and Second St.

Until June stA.
.....• All work Guaranteed

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
HIGH GRADE '£EAS A.ND COF.FEES.
PICKLES AND OLIVES
AND TABLE DELtCACIES

~

I[

''[

DOWE,
Photographer!
)
HIGHLANDS.

1('

A.

J.

,,'l

LAMB, Proprietor.

Chica-kerunk!

***

* *

:~

Rev. F. 0. Bennett's address on the historical origin of our festiv·e and hohdays was both interesting
and instructive. \V c had hoped to print a synopsis
of it in this issue of The 1dirage, hut lack of spa.ce
compelled us to omit it. \Vetrnst that a series of articles along the same line will appear in The ~Iirage

Ala Carte and Table D'Hote.
Open from 1 a. m. until midnight.

.i

matter.

It is too bacl, :vir. Dev-rey, but we wanted to take a
day off in your honor. However, the Professor
hated to lose our companionship for even one day;
and you must not feel badly about it, because you
see our friendship is so intimate while yon are so far

School Books.

O.A.Matson &Co.

ll1l\il

EDITORIAL.
Captain French has given us One Hundred Dollars
for the ne"\v Science Hall. \Vhat's the matter with

Wm. Kieke, Prop.

We have the entire school-goini pub·
lie in our thoughts and carry an assortment of: supplies and books that please.
Mo&t pur_ch~.sers in town have already
made this (lJscovery.

.

Enten1o nt the Post·Ollil'c at Alhuqucl'qll''• ~LS second-class

Albuquerque's Cheapest
Store.
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UNIVERSITY

OF

NEW MEXICO,
No. 6.

vored tts form only a part of the assistance he has
rendered, and w·e take great pleasure in thus expressing our appreciation of his kindness.

ASSOCIATES.
Alumni Department .......................... Mhis Mabel Algt!r
Alb letic Dcpartm en t , .....•.....• , . , ........ , , Frank S. Maltby
Normal Department .... , ................... Miss Maude Custers
Society N otcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Miss Sign e Skoog
S Miss Lucy G. Hnzledine
Locals ....... ·········• • · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 Miss Funny C. Halloran
Exchange EditM . , •••••..• , , .. , .... , ............ John B. Terry
Circulato1· . . . . . . .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. James G. Fitch

M.S. OTERO, President.

E. L. WASHBURN &CO.

OF THE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., MAY, 1899.

Vol. 1,

...

THE INTERESTS

*

};~

*

There is only one reason why Professor Hodgin's
cmtrtesy to the Iv1itage staff on the evening of !v1ay
5th diclnot endear him more than ever to our hearts
-we cunlcl nut lwlcl him in higher esteem than we
did before. From the moment that the paper to he
1vas mentioned to the geniai Professor, we of the
:\lirage baye founcl in him a staunch supporter, a wise
advisor aml a most willing helper in times of need.
His ldr:.dly interest in our enterprise has ever been a
~onrce of inspiration, cttHlno small pat·t of the credit
<1ne om· paper shou1d he placed at his door. The interE'stlng- and valuahle a1~tkles with which he has fa-

* *

*

given by Proiessot C. E.
Hodgin and wife in honor of the Mirage staff was in
every respect a delightful success. Clad in a long
linen dttster and tall Harrison hat the Professor made
a typical auctioneer, nor did his eloquent appeals
prov·e vain. There could be no such thing as a financial panic when the worthy Professor inspired confi- ·
clence by himself guaranteeing the goods to be as
represented. The last article sold~ we were tt.~ated
to the most delicious ice cream and cake, after which
various games were enjoyed by all. At a late hour
we bade our courteous hosts adieu, wondering why
time flies fastest when pleasure flows freest. The
Mirage desires to express to its kind fdencls, Professor and Mrs. Hodgin, its sincerest thanks for a most

The ''Auction Party"

delightful evening.

Vive les am is/

The Southwest devotes five-sixths of the editorial
space in its last issue to telling its readers that it is
not going to say much about our comments upon
the so-called Normal University at Las Vegas. The
article is characterized by rash assertions which no
one could prove! ·whilst the element of fair, manly reply is entirely lacking. A mere child can call names,
and this is all the Southwest succeeds in doing. The
position of the 1\IIirage i1s the same.
\Ve are
for higher education in New Mexico. and favor every
enterprise whicl1 promotes that encl. We do not believe that the best results are to be obtained bv infringing on the province of the High School, or by
absorbing a High School into a Normal, and calling
it a University. The result is not to· raise the High
Schoo1 to the standard of a University, but to bring
the "C'niversity to the same footing as the High
School. \Ve cannot but regard the action of the
Normal at Las Vegas as a step in the wrong direction, and one which will eventually react against the
hest educational interests of the Territorv.
~

v
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Fro;I'' tl 1 e"';~trictions of school and home, he enters once, for he has the trainin~· to do so. Students of
upon an existence that knows no rules. lie c.hooses medicine, law and natural sc1ence are usually too busy
his profession. h1s university and t~eachers, l11s ~hrb to give time to anything else. Ho:wever, some _of the
and friends. He attends lectures or cut~ them, JUSt laro-est audiences in Berlin were to be found 111 the
as he pleases; he is ·entirely _free,. res1),onstbl~ onlt to publica delivered by such met;, as v. Tr~itschke 0~1
himself. In the choice of Ius umverstty he ts gmdecl "Church. and State;" Paulsen, Introductwn to Phiby various factors: the. repu~ation of so~ne p.rof.e~sor losophy;" Du Bois-Reymond, "Recent Discoveries in
or student club; or he 1s clec1decl by fmmly traclt~lOn, Natural Science;" and others by Preyer, Wagner, and
financial consideration, etc. Usually several umver- .Aegidi.
To the novice· the professional lectures are at first
sities are visited.
bewildering. He is treated as. if he knew. all about
in the first semesters the freshman attends very
the suhiect, and he is confronted with the complete
fe\~ lectures. If he is of the right cut, he joins some
"wissen.schaftlkher Apparat" a mass of material and
social, scientific, athletic or fencing club, and throws
facts in which he feels himself lost. The subject is
himself heacl1ong· into the full enjoyment of the free
presented in the 2.spect of the latest research and oth;.;tudent life; he sings, drinks and if necessary (or uner phases pass in historical review. Prof~ssors tell
necessary) fights. His ph.ilos:)phy of life for the pres~ vou that their lectures are merely sngg-estlve (anreen t finds the best expresston 111 the grand old son~s.
· ·
· nvenes <·1mn sum
· us,· " "Es
cnbt· ~·encl), and that you have to do the work. I quote
J
~. ::-,
"(.'at1cle't1nus
to·ttur
X<
<
.. '
h
,
.
.
,, 1•\V
an article on German universities by Professor
k~in schoeneres L. eb~n als's Stn~l:t:tenlebet~~ " · as I.,exis: "The act of learning expected of the student
1 Weg
<lle \Ve1t morgen hnngt ?-Heute 1s~ heut.
does not consist in accepting finished and polished
corpus juris uncl Panclekten; we~· ~mt ~let 1 th;~)log· facts. but in making him think and work scientificalisc hen sect en; wef? mit d~r :J\1 echcm;.r~~· cler ~ eufel lv.j' This attitude is intellig-ible only when we conhol clie Philosophe1r! Juv1 vallcralla! Il~ese are the sider the preparation of the student, and th~ fa~t ti:at
l •·e\'Cr to be foro·otten days of youthful enJoyment, of
"the German universities are the seat of soentlfic 111.
.
h
.
.
,,
'I'l f 1
ideal frienclship, of "storm mHl str-ess.
. 1e res 1- vestio·ation." The student is in immediate contact
h
.
.
.
"
man is entitled to this relaxation after the hard years
\vith "the mtellectualleaders of the natton.
of tbe preparatory school.
In the privacy of the Seminar (publice et privatisBut it is decidedly not a time of intellectu~l inac- sime) you meet the professor ~n equal grounds. Here
tion. Just here I mu:;t call attention to t.he b1~1ghtest he patiently listens to your v1ews, con·~cts you and
:-:::<k~ ancl a most important factor of stu.<lent ltfe, and works with von. \Vhat pleasant memones the word
that is the intercours·e ancl friendship. w.tth older stu- "Seminar'' ;ecalls! In the philosophical Seminar,
dents. ;\ t the outset, the freshman 1s mtrouuced to with what interest we watched the vigorous, though
men wlw have passed throug-h the. early turbulent somewhat unwieldy onslaught of one of our number
Semesters, and who· are ncnv clevotmg themselves t_o on a thcorv advanced by the professor! How we adwork. Their sttperior experience in life and ~tnd_Y 1s mired the· calm parries and deadly homethrusts of
of inestimable benefit in his social and acadenuc tna~s. our ol<lmaster! \Vhat delightful hom·s spent in read1o{ e usua11 v chooses one member of his cl ttl~ as .espectal ing masterpieces in the philogical Seminar!
.
fricr:<l ( l;iehlmrsch), who shares with hun JOY and
I must make brief reference to the democratic charsorrow and seconds him in trouble and fight. Th~se acter of the German university. The student ?f
ol<ler students, moreover, belong to various facultl~s, humblest parentage has the same rig-hts and privtl:nHl in the meetings of every clay life he is brought 111- eg·es as he of noble birth. Both are amenable to the
to intimate contact with work and rese<~rd~, of t.he s;me cdcle of honor, and during the academic year at
most , . arving character. .:\round the soctal . Knetp- least social distinctions do not exist. Another d~m
tafel" tol)ics of all kinds are discussed.. The tmport- ocratic factor is the simplicity of the material life.
ance of this intellectual intercourse 1s seen more The student who spends thousands in furnishing- his
clearlv when we are reminded that these students rooms, and thousands more in cutting a swell figure
ethm,i.:s to their preparatory training) are men . of is tmknm~:n.
cHiture, in whom the idealism of "rork has been mThrouo-lwut 111)' university career I found only the
stillecl. who are in search of truth in every depart- greatest h courtesy and gentlemanly and 1.nm~ly ~1ement, and who now are working uncler the eyes. and meanor among the students, and the hosp1tahty wtth
r;uiclance of professors of national. Y:es, in~erna.twnal which I, a~; ari .\merican studying in Breslau, was
r~ 1 n1 tation. 'fhe importance of th1s soctal stele of treated, was. of the highest and kindest.
.
<'olleg·e life has been cluly recognized by some of the
In closing I qttote the following tt·ibute· paid to
hca(h:i of our leading institutions.
Cermanv hv a Frenchman, Fercl. Lot. He says:
\\'hen a frr..,hman g·nes to a professo-r for aclvice, ~1e ('The ::;cien tific nredominance of Germany in all doi:1 reco111mendecl (Oh joy!) to take only a few spec tal mains of thougi1t, without exception, is at present
hv
all nations. It is a coufinned fact
icctures, and then told to look about in the other fac~ tac knowleclo·ed
h
~
ttltics for lectures of more general interest (~o-:allecl that Germanv alone produces more than all other
puhllca). Of course, he can begin to spectaltze at parts of the world together; 1ts sttpenonty 111 sctencc
~.

SOlliE IMJ>RESSIONS OF GERMAN SCHOOLS AND
UNIVERSITIES.
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The great success of Germany in all fields of scien~
tific research has induced students of educational
matters all over the world to investigate the German
system of schools and universities. In the United
States and Canada the value of this system has been
most thoroughly understood and appreciated, and
some of the foreig1i features have been adopted in a
modified form, and others, such as the i•Seminar,''
''Kindergarten" and "Privat-Docent," have been in~
corporated in name and character.
In order to understand the German educational
system in its totality and in its structural elements,
it should·be submitted to the historical point of view;
each period of development 11·om the J\liddle Ages to
the present clay had its specific needs and demands;
each century had changed or varying or new religions, social, political problems and institutions-all
w.ere refi.ected more or less in the schools of the dav,
.
• and have left some traces in the svstem
as we now
•
see it. If the student of civilization takes the above
standpoint, he will attain a correct insight into a
most important sphere of German "Kulturleben,"
and he \vill get rid of many erroneous ideas about
German schools so prevalent in this country. He will
be in a position to pass an opinion on some of the
educational questions of the clay and justly appreciate
some recent confused discussions about the similarity
hetween real-g-ymnasium and normal school, the introduction of the idea of original research work(taken
from the German "Cniversity) into grades of American schools that are not prepared for it.
There is a great deal of literature on German education. There is also a number of novels that give
vivid descriptions of the life at German schoo-ls and
universities during different times.
In the following paragraphs I intend to describe
merely some impressions of German preparatory
schools and universities gathered cluring my years of
study in Breslau and Berlin.
Students prepare for the university either at a
gymnasium or real-gymnasium. The former is the
classical school and the greatest stress 1s laid upon
the studv
- of Latin and Greek. Hebre1v is an elective
fnr pro~pectivc thcolo~ians. The other impurtaut
subjects are religion, French, history, mathematics,
physics, botany, drawing-. etc., etc. In the realgymnasium Greek is omitted. and more attention is
gin'n tn mn(l<>rn b.n~uaa;es and natural ::cicncc. The
g-radt1at-es. of this school (the lite1·arv scientific) are not
admitted to the study of la.w, theology and medicine,
·while the gracluates of the gymnasium (classical
school) are free to enter all universitv departments
ancl consequently comprise abottt four-fifths of the
total numher of students.
Tt takes nine years of hard 1vork to complete the
C"ourse of the .2'Y111tHJ::>ium. This life of studv
is intenuptecl hv scientific trips, visits to art galleries (in
large cities) and near places of historical interest. and

-

. !

Ly short vacations. On the whole it is a hard life,
hemmed in by many rttles and regulations; the
amount of daily work rec1uired exceeds that of our
best preparatory schools. \Vhen the "gymnasiast''
graduates (at the age of 20 or 2 I)., he is more mature
intellectnallv than our students at the same ag-e. His
teachers are. all tmiversity ·graduates and specialists in
their subj-ects. They ha\'e had a course of four or
fn·e years at the university, have then taught a year
under the supervision of older teachers, and have
acte<l another as substitutes on the staff nf some
gymnasium. Consequently they are not only practical teachers, hut also learned men. This is a most important fact, for the gymnasiast is brought under
scholarh·
. influence earlv. in life, alHl vcn·. often becomes interested in a subject in school, which he
aftenvards makes his life stucly. ~\Ian;.· important scientific contributions hav·e heen made hy teachers,
who, in spite of their arduous school tasks, have found
time to <lo original research \vork.
.:\.n Englishman has com pared the ( ~erman preparatory training with the English in the following manner. lie sa.y:;, that if you examine a g-ymnasiast. for
example, in (ired:, yon will flnd that he knows all
about \\"oltrs theory of l Iomeric songs and has arespectable knowledge of the philology of the lang-uage.
etc., while the English school hoy will be more likely
to talk of the different Homeric characters and indclents, in brief-he will give evidence of a better litcrary trammg. This i~ possihly true (to some extent) of the ( ;erman boy, as his teacher, who is also a
scholar. ,,·ould likely introduce his pupils of the upp;;r cla::~es to the scient'il1c results of c;reek Philology: hut I am convinced that the aesthetic side of
classical literature is not neglected. I remember
hearing university students who were not specialists
in cla:;:;ics. who had 1Jeen out of the g-ymnasium for
some year~. discuss the lJcauties of I Iomcr, ancl quote
Homer. Latin quotations (e:-;pecially from llorace)
are hear\, frequently in stnclent conversation. The
great object of classical training, namely to imbue the
pupil \\·ith heauties and cnlture of classical antiquity,
and to enable him from this icleal standpoint to appreciate everywhere what is beautiful and good, this object, I venture to :->ay, i.s r·ealized ln a great measure.
. \ promira.:nt cducatur of tlli:-. cuuutry has saicl that,
for certain purposes of education, German could take
the vlace of Creek. However that mav be there is
co qutstion that the minute and loving study of the
r<ltin~ 1angt~0p' a1:d literature add:i much t() the cultured (;ern:an StUdents. rfo he able to tl"C the native
idiom v:ith a stylist:c and grammatical correctness, is
deemed not an accomplishment, hut a mere essential
in an educated man. Students have assured me that
t1Je requirements in (Ierman were the mo:;t rigorous
of a11. Srhillcr is 1he ideal of tl:c'· academic V<Jttth,
and his dramas are ahvays sure of an entlmsiast.ic welcome on the st<u:·e.
,.,
The transition from the life of the gymnash1111 to
that of the ttni\·crsity is an impol'tant one inrlcecl.
..;
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is similar to that of England in the commerce of the
. even greater m
. companson.
.
''
ocean. Perhaps 1t IS
Among the many causes that have contril)l:ted to
brinG"
about the undoubted success of the German
b
educational system, I should place these as the most
Important: ~'irst. the admirable qmJity of thoroughness of the German character. It is seen in the whole
I'Vstem, felt evervwhere in life. A result is the high
clegree of perfection required. Second, the centralization of the svstem. The university is the crown
of the whole, a;1cl its influence permeates every department of education. .:\.n advance of the univer~ity
means a forewanl moyement of the whole sy;-;tem.
Thircl, the finn adherence to a thorough classical preparatory education.
\\r. FTCK.

'l

TilE .JfJR tLGE.
THE PICNIC
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BEAR CANYON.

1, J> 1.1• N .l !-.!.'
CHILDREN'S VIEWS 0'
~J II 1~1
tv ]:<~NT.
•

~

I
I
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. \ mo:->t enjoyable day was spent in Bear Canyon a
few weeks ago by a merry crowd of 'Varsity student::.
Spring fever, and even those burdensome, ovcnlue
essays, were forgotten, aml each one seetned bent on
haYi~1g a good time and making· every one else have a
better time.
_\ more perfect morning could not he wished for.
\ Ve did not know that fretful April could smile so
brighth· .. \.s ''JumllO'' slowly rose aboyc the toilsome
hills of the dusty road, w·e g<.we a rousing cheer to
uur sun-gilded . \lma ~[ater. She looked like a sentinel stat~ding alone at the gateway of the dreary. lifeless mesa-land.
The hours of the long ride were beguiled by stories
and riddles. The road was lost several times, but
THE FACULTY BASE BALL GAJUE.
founcl again before the enterprising editors of the
In the last issue of The ~Iirage a formal challenge ~Iirage \\·oulcl have time to insert an advertisement
\vas issued hv the Cniversitv team to the facultv for in their unfailing edition. . \t last the canyon was
a game of b~se ball. The Faculty soon reco,:erecl reached and we were dumped out at the foot of a
from the shock, and elected Prof. Childs as captain. long. but picture:-;qne hill. After about an hour's
It is hoped that a game will be arranged for next Sat- climb we reached the Indian camp. where we were to
t.lrday. An admission fee will be charged and as the eat om- well-earned. ancl. we hoped, well-prepared
proceeds will probably go to S\vell the H_dley ~Iemo lunch. It would he fooli~h to try to describe a picnic
rial Fund the enterprise should receh·e the hearty lunch. Cake ancl orange;.; cli~appearecl with a rapidity
support of all. The line up of the Facuity is as yet that speaks well for Xew :\Texico'~ c-limate.
unannounced, but we suggest the following as the
.\fter Iunch we made ready for the afternocm 's
probable one:
tramp. Some chose to climb the rugged mountain
U. N. YL
Position.
Facultv.
side, while others folnwe<l the- trickling little ~tream.
Stevens ....... Catcher.
. ........ Prof. Hickey now di;.;appear.ing from ~ight along some sandy ~lope;
Fitch ......... Pitcher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prof. Poor now whispering to ib:elf deep clown in it~ rocky heel.
Bowie .......• First Base. . . . ....... Prof. Childs or dashing over sotne bare, steep precipice in to a
Johnson ....... Second Base. . . . ... Prof. Paxton sparkling pnol beneath. Still other~ picked their
H uning ....... Third Base. . . . . Prof. ~Iessenger way through a bowlder-strewn canvon. in the vain
Armijo ........ Short Stop. .
...... Prof. Taylor hope of finding an undiscoverecl spri~1g.
French ........ Left Field. . . . ... Prof. ~I on tova
Thus the happy day was spent. ancl the d1.1sk.\· pine::;
Hart. . . . . . . . . Center Field. . . . ... Prof. ~Ial t by were beginning to cast long, mysterious shadows beBecker ........ H.igh t Field. . . . ... Prof. Parsons fore 1ve turned our faces toward the dim city. and
Bittner ....... :\I ascot. . . . ...... Prof. Hodgin once more scrambled into the waiting "]utnl)()." .\ncl
Stamm ........ Bat Bov. . . . . ........... Prexv now began \Vhat proved to he an unpleasant ending
Fitch. J. G .... ·,Vater Boy. . . . ... Prof. Coghill to a pleasant <lav, for we funnel ourselves in th{' miclst
\\Troth ........ l.-mpire. . . . ....... Prof. \\''" einzirl of a furious X e\~,· :\Iexico sand storm. .\ description
Bendrat. ...... Stake Holder. . . .... Prof. Custers of such a storm would he impossible. \\ye had with
Stover ........ Official Kicker. . .. Prof. "Dewev" us a young man from \\Test Virginia who was the author of the fr;I1ov;in~· remark. Shivering with colci.
MONDAY, ~lAY 1st.
and almost overcome hv
the heatincr
wind
he had
h
.
.
•
Dewey Day-do we get a holiday? NIT!
crouc~1ed clown in the hottom of the wagon. ancl so
Labor Day-did we have to labor? \\: eligess!
!'at With coverecl head. At last we heard a :.;moth:\f av Dav-:\Tav he not!
creel grnan. ~nd a faint vnicc callecl uut. abon• the
Arbor Day-Our bore day!
roar of the storm: "( ;reat Ceasar's Chost, what a
¥

¥

~

¥

-
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\ViJJie.-Pa. what do they make talking machines

of?
His Father.-The first one was made of a rib, mv
son.-Ex.
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"~~ra,'' said a little girl.. ''\Villie wants the biggest
piece of pie, and I sink I ought to have it. 'cose he
. ' p1e
. t\vo years 'fore I was J)Ornec.1" - T~·.x.
was eat11Y

coun tn·."
.\t last the welcome lights of the city appeared, and

all expressed thetnseh·es as havin<r had a mo ..;t en··
joyalJle time· in spite of the nntimelv sand storm.
.\11. Trisman .was asked how be was getting on in
· \menea. ".\hdcllin," he said, "mi<llin; hut faix J'd
rather he a gas lamp in l)uhlin than president of the
l·nitecl States.''-Ex.

l'HOL'.

~

'
i'

C. E. Jlonm:-r, Principal :s'm·m.d

DepartuH~nt.

:-;aiel: 't >h. mamma, come and see how pretty l h.ave
. made the parlor.' Hut her mamma took her pamts
away and sent her to bed. If you l_Jad been l~e;.~noth
er \vhat would von have clone or s~ud to Jenme.
Many of th~- pupils prescnnec.l a combination of
punish;,wnts, hut a general summing up gives the following results:

Punishment may he actuated by a feeling of. revenge, the desire to frighten the offender, or anx1ety
for reforn1c.ttion.
.Reveuge is the spmt of the. s<;vag:e, t!wug:h ~wt
confinecl to the savage breast. h.etnbutwn, 111 <tny
IN TilE HIOII SCHOOL.
form of punishment is umvorthy of the man or woman
From about sixty papers in this department only
who has the care of chilclren. Striking hacl~,. get""('ll ,:--.,
<rivincr
as '~g·ood as was sent, is a sptnt far three advocated the use of the whip, and but two
t1.,1,o·
1....,'-"v
h
Six boys and girls thought
1voulcl scolcl the child.
l'l'1~10n~d from the teachiw2,· of the go-lden rule.
Two colored boys \\'ere qnarreling. one called the the mc}thcr too severe under the circumstances, ancl
o·ids an<l one hov would simply take the paints
other a long list of lmrcl names, whereupon the re- eio·ht
b
b
11
1.
m;vay.
Thirteen
girls
and
two
boys
~:von c exp am to
eepti\'e- lad retorted: "Say. nigga. all dem nan:es
\\'hat von call me, you is yo'self." This boy was nuld Jennie that she had clone wrong. F 1Ve boys and. one
in bi; retrihnti\·e demonstration, otherwise he rep-. girl would have explained" the prop~r us·~ of pamts.
resents the spirit that too often lies hack of the pun- Four girls thought the mother was nght 111 ti:e punislunent gi,·en. Other answers were. scattenng.' as
ishment o·ivcn hv parents ancl teachers.
. Tnt·elli;ent an.<l svmpathetic management will nev- rec1uirincr the o·irl to sit still in a chmr for a g·1ven
t'r pnni::I~ when tl;e impulsive feeling has control. time; ha~e her ~lauh one of her favorite dolls with the
. .
:\'either shou1c1. the offencler he frightened, except a.s paii1 t ; put her to heel for a week.
The following are extracts. from the H1gh School
mav he necessarv for immediate restraint of the eVll
papers:
.
clo~r. and as a rn:otective measure for his fellows.
"I think the chilcl cliclnot realize the harm she wa:;
1\.dormath·c punishment seeks to prevent ~he reCtnTL'nCe of evill>\· reaching the heart of the cvtl doer, doing. for she was not olcl enough to put cl~ceit in the
that he mav restr~1in the lowl'r self and respond to the words she useclnpon greeting her mother. · .
"Jennie's mother should haye told her clulcl :vhen
tmtch of higher moti\·es.
. .
.
The fact slwuhl ever l)c held 111 nuncl that the of- she o·ave her the paints not to touch the fnnutnre.
fense is in the will and tl1at the punishm·ent. t~) l~e As she clid not she should have tolcl Jennie how wrong·
remedial. nntst reach the will. enless the pam ~s it was. anclnot rmnishecl her. The next time Jennie
mental. thert' can he no restoration of broken ttm- had a chance to do a kind act, she would prohahly not
t". There must he willing oheclience before the of- clo it, for fear of punishment."
The son of a furniture man says: "I woulcl have
f~·nder can saerifi ee c\·en a lit t 1e of the lower self to
got some turpentine if I had been Jennie's motl:er
tlw hi!J"her.
Th~ 'St:1te ~.carcelv considers the indh·idual when and made Jennie scrnb the \Yood work of the cham>
"metitw out im1tice'~-as in the case of capital pm~ ttntil all the paint \vas off. Then I would have sent
islnnent... the· moth·c being to protect society. .sn· for the upholsferer anLl had new covers put on. the
lienn· .\Iainc in hi-; ",:\ncient Law" say~ that pnmsh- chairs,., paying for it out of Jennie's monthly allowment-is a safetv val\'e, a sort of an outlet forth~ ac- ance.
"Although very trying to her mot~1er, ] ennicj . in
cumulated indf~;nation of sori ety. .Unt. an entirely
difiercnt tlwug-ht is im·oln·<l in consHlermg· the pnn- her innocence, thought she was makmg the parlor
look more beautiful,- anJ she did not think she was
i-:;Jlinen t of children.
·
.
1.
"
.
. Since the motive in dealing with the offender is re- domg anyt ung wrong.
"I would not punish her, since she (hd not know
formative it is important to know how clifferen~ forms
Ill pn 11 i:,11lw:ltt read ull !Jv)'::. aJlll girls t)f Lhffcrcnt that she was disobeying me. Puni-:htnent \vnnlrl nn1y
ag·es. aPcl whether or not the remedy leaves the pa- help to make her lose faith in her ~nother, and rather
tient in a bet tel- conclition. These facts may oft.en than have her child's confidence m her shaken, the
be discovered through the children's own nnpreJl1- mother should he willing to risk every article of furnitl1r€' in tlw ho11se.''
1 lin·cl ;.;1 ;l~ l'l11L'llhi.
Space \vill· not permit discussing each grade sepaThe fullowinn: (lriginal ancl spon~aneons exp;-es- ·
sinns '"ere select cd from paper~~ of . \llmqtterqnc 1 ~th rately. hence next will he given
<mADES BELO\Y THE HIGH SCIIOOL.
lir Sclwol pnpils of the third g1:a<le ancl ah~)\:e. l,!emg
prnmntc·<l by the story of "Jenme and the I amt, ancl
Here three hunclred and forty pupils answered, out
1
i he aclc ·~·cl c1t1esiion:
of 1vhich number one hundred and twenty-four favor.
TUE STORY.
eel whipping:. sixty-eight bo;~s and . fifty-six girls.
"J nmie had a. heat~tiful ne1v hox of paints, atHl in Thirtv-fiv-e helievecl in scolclmg, tlnrty-five \VOul<l
the afternoon, \rhilc her mother was gone, she take away paints, thirty-four thought the mother did
right, nine rcgarclecl her punishment too severe.' twenn;l'111t cd all the' chairs. in the parlor.
\Vl~en
her J11()ther came hom·c. Jennie ran to meet her and ty-one ivnttlcl re'qttite Jcnni~ to clean the pamt off.

.
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two \vould have her pay damage, thirt-y-one thought
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it sufficient to explain the wrong of painting chairs,.
ten would stop with pn tting the child to bed for a few
hours, sev·en believed in confining Jennie to the 11ouse
two or three days, seven would lock her in a closet,
three \vould feed her on bread and water a day or so,
and twenty would not punish at all. A very few
were uncertain as to the punishment.
A few pointed sentences are given, from the papers
oi boys ranging from 9 to r6 years of age:
''I would have 'her ·wash and drv the dishes for
three months.'' ''Not let her eat \\"ith the family for
a week.'' "Giv·e the paints to a school mate." "I
would be proud of Jennie." "Sending her to bed is
not a good punishment because she could rest herself.:' ''.I'd shut her up in a folding bed." ''\Voulcl te11
her father.'' ''Never let her stay alone again."
"If Jennie had been my little girl. I would have tolcl
her that paints was not made to paint the parlor
chairs. Then I would have kissed her and forgave
her."
"] ennie should not have been punished very severely, as she did not know that it was wrong to paint the
parlor chairs. Hut 111 many instances children clo
what they know • is ·wrong.
In cases of
fore-mentioned wrong, the wrong doer should be
punished severely. In many instances clisbeh:tvior in
the school room is punished too lightly.''
"The punishment in my estimation was sufficient.
as Jennie was innocent of any mean intention. 01<1
persons often punish without asking an explanation
- a clear case of look before you leap:''
''Although the child thought the furniture beauti-·
fully decorated and that she hacl done something
worthy of praise. the mother should have showe<l her
her mistake-she should he punished according to
her age."
Extracts from the papers of girls ranging in ag·e
from 8 to 15:
"I would let Jennie decide upon her own punishment. "· ,.I
' would scol<1 her, von can alwavs remember a scolding." "I would n~rt let her go-to see her
friends until there \vas a ne·w parlor set." "Jennie
should sit in a corner and look at the chairs she
painted for an hour and a half.'' "I wottl(lmake Tennie heg my pardon.''
·
The punishment that would he the farthest from
the motherly instinct. perhaps. was the one suggested
hy a girl of eight who said: "I think a good ptmi-;hment for her was for her mother to send het to work
for somehoclv."
"If I had heen that ladv I vvottl(l not have let 1]1"'
child e-o any place to play ·for a \:veek. because I tl1ink
that having- to stay in the house for a week a verv had
punishment."
·
"I think Jennie's mother should have told her how
wrong it was to have done this. and then inflicted a
gentle punishme9t, for when mo:;t children are ~e
vere1y punished they feel more inelinecl to repent the

thh1o·
for which they have been punished. lt is my
b
opinion in a case as this the child should not be pun. 11ec1. "
1s
"I think it was a very unjust pnnishntent. If the
little girl did not know it \Vas wrong and thought she
was pleasing her mother she should have been forgiven. Parents should first set the proper example before
their chilclren and then watch that they do not form
had habits for children are prone to do wrong; for as
the tree is bent so is the twig inclined.''
From the paper of a girl of r I years the following
is taken:
"I do not think that ~Tennie's mother did ri~tht.
If
"
she had waited to punish Jenny until she herself hacl
o·otten over her c:mo·er
::-,
h
, she would have clone very clifferently. I clo not think that the paints shonhl have
, he en taken away from Jennie, hut that her mother
shonl<l have showed her how to nse them right. If
this hacl been clone, I am sure that Jcnny woulclnever
have repeatec1 :he mischid, and also that she would
have ha<l a different opinion of her mother. From all
this I clra,,· thi~ moral. never punish any one while
you are angry. "
In ~umming up some tentative generalizations may
he made. The olcler the pupils the less frequently <lo
they reccmmencl the use of the whip in punishment.
In this. the average life of the individual. is a typical
representation of the life of the race as it passe~
through various phases of development. The relics
of 1Jarhari:::.m are gradually thrown asicle as the rare
aclvances towarcl the highest condition of culture anc1
refinement. In Switzerland, "the place where freedom and schools were horn," capital punishment ha~
heen abolished ancl in no public institution may any
one strike another a blow.
From the pupils of the higher grades there was a
very marked aml commemlahle sentiment for justice
1n the punishment of the little girl. and for a ~arcful
consideration of her feelings. The pt1pils genera11y
regarded that Jennie was innocent of 1ntentiona1
wrong. a fact to he considered in the aclministratiou
of the punishment. II ere are :-:ome les:,ons fnt parents and teacher::-to he just in punishment. to <listing-nish between intentional and unintentional
wrnnP" dning, :md tn hnsc" reg~nl fm· tlw fN·lingo; nf
tne child. especially when no wmng is intencled. Better yc.t. is the cttltivation of a ~·entiment for right. so
that ht tle. or no punishment need ht• given.
. \ little girl prayed for fair weather, and the next
morning- wa;.; hright and clear. Her O'randmother
~aid: "\Veil, now. why can't you pray tonight that
~~ may. he \varmer tomorrow, so grandma's rheumatism w1ll he better?" That night this request was in
her prayer: ~~o GocL make it hot for g-randma."
"I likes to see er n1an take interest in de cot111ttv,''
said ·cncle Ehen, "hut I fmint appro·ve of 'is neo·lect
. ,.
~
111 1s own tater patch wb1l~, hr wunies 'hnut vd1tlt we
p;winter clo wif clcm Philinninr
f~1ands."-Ex.
.'
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I.. ABORATORY BREVITIES.

vVork has been carried on quite successfully in the
There are many popular ideas which become
grounded in the mind of the public and retain their Assaying department during the last few weeks.
hold long after the reasons upon which they were Check assays have been made on low grade pulps and
originally founded have been forgotten. It is com- also on some ores. running quite well' in silver. It is
monly believed, for example, that the presence of un- to be regreUed that warm weather hns. come, for the
clrground res~ervoirs or currents of water may be dis- Assaying department, especially near the furnace is
covered by the use of the divining rod or forked stick, quite a "warm'' place. The boys are now planning
and there are many intelligent people, especially in for electric fans in connection vvith a soda fountain.
This Laboratory is now equipped for making delhe \Vest, who will risk money and effort upon the
terminations and analyses of minerals and no doubt
recommendation of the water-witch who would be
will have plenty of work during the remaining few
loath to employ the services of a competent geoloweeks of the term. The main texts used are by Furgist or expert in hydrography. The explanation of
the phenomena on which this superstition is founded man and Ricketts.
Since the last issue of the Mirage the work in the
is founcl in the psycholologicallaw of autosuggestion
Analytical Laboratory has progressed quite well in
similar to that involved in 1111.1scle reading·. In other
spite of the limited means. The new and muchwords, the witch is influenced, often unconsciously to
needed apparatus. \vhich has just arrived, vvill . no
himself. by suggestions from extraneous sources so
doubt enhance this line of work. Upon the complethat the tightening of his grasp on the tense stick
tion of the Hadley Science Hall next year, this dewill cause its rotation.
partment will receive more attention, as it is an im~\nothcr common belief, one that is all but univ~er
portant factor in climatological research.
sal among cattle men and stock raise1·s in the Vvest,
In the Bacteriological Department much progress
is that a peculiar disease sometin1'es occurring among has been made hy ihe different members of the class.
starved animals in bad seasons is clue to the poisonous At pre·sent the clas3 is busy with milk and water analeffects of a weed found growing precociously hefore
yses.
No doubt the class will solve the temperance
the grass hegins to start. 'This weed is differently
question soon.
i<lcntified by various observers. That most commonly pointe<l out is a member of the large genus asALUMNI NOTES.
tralagus. Sometimes it is the rattle-pod. Astragaln:s
lC'ntiginosus, sometimes it is a wooly variety, Am<?l·
Miss Mabel \iVakefield, '98, has returned from
lissimus, while all the other indigenous species and Lordsburg, N. :M., whet'e she has been principal of
e\·en members of allied genera come in for their share schools for the past year, and is now ,pursuing a speof the blame. The work that has so far been done cial course of study at the University in History ancl
111 the effort to determine the relation between the
Psychology.
"loco" plant and th disease. has resulted in nothing
Miss Etta Vaughn, who was seriously ill for sevquite conclusive. thoug·h the mass of evidence seems eral weeks, has resumed work in the Government Into indicate no t·elation whatever. It is true that dian School. Miss Vaughn is very enthusiastic consome ohservers have sur)posecl that they have isolatecl cerning her small, dark-faced pupils.
an alkaloid from the plant but it has been fmmd in
His many friends are glad to welcome home Dr.
very s111al1 quantities and the evidence as to its poisEdmun~ C. Clayton, who was. graduated rec·ently
<mous character is amhigt1ous. It is true that apparfrom the St. Louis Medical School. "Ed" was fot
entlv toxic effects have heen produced in frogs and
several years a popular student at the U.N. M., being
ml)hits hut other exneriments see1:.1ecl to prove the
a graduate of the class of '96.
extract harmless to higher animals.
Henry Kempenich. formerly of this city, writes
.\ commission from the 1a1Joratorv
• of the Universithat he is enjoying his home in Holbrook, Arizona.
ty has heen at work on the matter and have begun a
As an Alumnus of the U. N. M., he sends a subscripseries of investigations. which are as yet incomplete.
It is not desired to forecast the results of this study, tion towards the new Hall of Science, and states that
\\hich, so far, seems to indicate that the seat of the he is endeavoring to interest some of Holbrook's bustrouble is in the digestive organs rather than in the iness men in the same direction.
Over half of the members of the Alumni Associal)rain as suppos·ecl by many. The sym.ptoms ohsel've<l are such as may be explained as the result of tion have already responded with subscdptions for
chronic malnutrition and "auto--intoxication," and are the new Science Hall. All are glad to show their
not unlike those fotmd in the temporary di~:ease appreciation of their Alma Mater.
known to horse men as "stomach staggers.'' • So
vVhat about our Annual Reunion?
much interest attaches to the inqttiry that all person~
·who have had -experience with the malaclv are invited,
The paternal ancestor caught Cholly Hohsonizing
to con1municate the results of their ohservaHnn to
his daug-hter, ancl promptly Eaganized him.
the commission.
C. L HERRICK.
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TJJ.E MJRAGJ:!,'.
ESTRELLA NOTES.

On the evening of the 6th of this month .Miss Gilmo-re's studio was again 11llcd with a delighted auclience gathered there L>y the pronuse of an enjoyable
program such as the Estrella Literary Society is al\V<:tys capable of giving.
'l'he program \Vas opened by t:t beautiful violin duet
by ~\Iiss Julia Hamm and ~\lr. Louis Becker, one of
her pupils.
.An exceedingly well-\vritten oration by Roy
Stamm hushed the audience 'nto attentive quiet, and
his descriptions of nature as seen around us: both in
the glare of the noon-day sun and the quietness ancl
solitude of the mysterious night, were indeed beautiful ancl bespoke the true lover of nature.
Harold .:\llen, who made his first public appearance, gave a reading in which he brought out with
good effect the humorous points in his selection.
A most beautiful mandolin duet was rendered hv
.
~Iiss :\Iaucle Hill and ).liss Flora Vann.
"The Scorcher,'' that ever alive and ever mirth
proYoking production \vas read by ~\Iiss :\lata Tway.
In his essay, James \\'roth told some very bright
and amusing· anecdotes about mascots, particularly
those of the navv.
The program closed with a selection by the trio
composed of ).hss .\nclerson, ::\!iss Gehring and :\lis~
~\lger. It was exceptionally fine, and the remark
was made that it was one of the best musical numbers ever given.
XORlUA.L NOTES.
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.:\t the last meeting of the H.ound Tahle. two important topics came up for discussion: "The Relation
of Play to Character" and "The Education of Criminals."
X o douht the members of the Ronnel Table established to the satisfaction of all a most intimate relation between jolly play and good character. It "'a:;
also agreed that educate<l criminals are far :mperior
to stupid ones.
The lf etlwds class was ,·isitecl hv the muse this
\veek. The deli~thtful
rhvmes
and 1;1easures of such
''
.
elegant poems as ''The ::\Ian \\.ith the Hne" and
"The Song of the \Yashenvoman," delivered with
great elocutionary powers hy the Professor. dnrmecl
all members of the c1ass. Albeit the pathetic ~cnti
ments in those two poems ·were thoroug·hly appreciated. There is nmch more in these poems than the
t1tles woulrl indicate.

J
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BEN IIUR NOTES.

1.

l

The program pmmisecl by the Ben H ur society in
the last issue of the :Viirage was !nven on the evenino
of the 22ml of ;\pril in :Vhss Gilmore':; studio. It was
the first time this society harl renclered a program
in this room ancl it was tastefully clccoratccl to snit
1he occasion.
The visitors wl10 had come in anticipation qf a <kf
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THE MIRAGE.

lightful program cruwlled the ruum tu the very duut.
~\liss l\laude Custcrs, president of the Soci·ety, opened the program Lly the announcement of a reading by
Miss Hertha Crocker, cnUed "Uncle Silas on .Daniel
\Vehster." ~\ beautiful vocal solo was given by \V.
J. Bingham, 1vhich 1vas thoroughly appreciated. This
was followed by the novel feature of the program, a
debate, by John Terry and ::.\lr. Bingham, the ~uhject
being:
"]{e~oln'cl. That possession of the \Yest Indi·es would he of more Yalue to the Cnitecl States
than the possession c)f the Philippines." .:\lr. Terry
spoke for the affirmative and ::\lr. .Bingham for the
negative. .\fter some liv-ely discu~sion nn both
sides, the debate closed an<l ~liss .:\I abel .\lger. Dr.
Clayton aml :\Ir. Johnson were request c<l tu act as
judges. They decide<l in favor of the ncgatin'.
..:\ brilliant piano solo was played l>y ).Iiss Belle
Schuster, and this was foll0\\'{~<1 by the reading- of the
far-fanw<l "Ua1Jb1er. '' by :\liss Fanny Pole.
. \ beautiful solo, "Tir?.ah's ~erenade.·· ln· :\I i:;s \I a·
bel ~\lg-er. conclnded the prog-ram.
ATHLETICS.

Our base ball team has be-en practicing very faithfully and has also playell several practice games with
the lndi<:m School t-eam. Being c.lefeate<l twice hy
the Indians the boys considered themselves at least
able to cope successfully with a team made up from
the members of the facnltv, therefore thev formallv
c]1allenge<l sai<l faculty. ·xow there is th,; nmH;r
that the g-ame will he played at the Fair (;rottllds on
Saturday, .:\lay 20. The boys have kindly sug·geste<l
that the faculty do not practice, as that would he
likely to hurt their hands so tlwy cnnlcl not play at
the match game. The faculty team will have to 1H:
made np from a few from the l"n1versit v and ,-.;e\·era1
from the public schools with whose aid there is a c~T
tainty that all the scores will not lH.' em o!:L' si<le. Thi:;
game will be an exciting one and 110 one sboulcl
miss it.
The tennis court required mon.· \\'flrk than was exp<.'ct e<l and is only now a1Jot1t read\· ofr use. Sevl'rai
of the hoys imve been quite faithfni in working to pnt
the g-round jn !'11ap<' ;wd it i~ hrljlf'tl. th~tt tlwy v:ill r~·et
snme goocl n~e of it now, and will not be <.Towderl off
the court by those who are too willing to prnlit by
the lahor of others. Don't forget to bd11g 1<"nnb
~d10es if you exp('Ct to plnv on 1his l'C'\\' <'n11r1 .
The Indian club exercis,~s for the lHJvs han' hee11
held ::everal tinws in the HPper as·'.t'mhiv h:dl ·.vh"rv
the clubs were swung to music. TlH: bov:; :-;~'('Jll tn
~ike the:;(' .exercises and are becomi11g qnit~· pr:Jllcil':,t
111 the 'Casrer mon'ments.

•

:---,

.\ttc.tirmeer.-~I f.ere is a fine gold nngg·et. [ would
not t hmk of takmg less 1han one t hnt1;-;an<1 dollars for
it! li ow nn1ch am I hid?

CltizL'n.--Fiftv cent:-;.
, \ nctione('r._: Sold!
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GALLUP HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

AN AUCTION PARTY.

The teachers of the first and second primary rooms
prepared a program for the afternoon of May 5· It
was exceedingly well rendered and enjoyed by all who
witnessed it .
The class of '99, which consists of Misses Edith
Baylis, Martinita Ortiz, Kate Cunningham and ;Eva
Emery, have decided on white and gold for class colors and their motto is "Ven tas Vincet."
The school board has cleciclecl to continue the
school term two weeks longer.
Yiiss Eva Emery was on ~he sick list the first part
of this month but is fully recovered and we are pleased to see her in her usual place again.
:Miss Mary Rei1ison was abs,ent for several days on
account of sickness week before last.
The school hoard met on Monday evening and organized for the year. The re-election of Mr. Risdon
as president of the bo:::>ard, of Mr. M ulhollancl as
vice-president, and of Mr. \Varing as clerk, was the
J1rst business completed. The report of the treasurer. Judge :V1ax\Yell, was presented and its principal
features \Vere as follows: "Cash on hand J\1ay I,
r 898. $2,514.30: cash on han<l May I, r8gg, $II,o36.25; less year's expenses, $8,229.03, leaving a net
halance May I,I899, of $3407.22." This report
shows a most gratifying condition of the school
funds. The directors decided to continue the school
until the gth of June, thus equalizing the time between those who would have a nine and those who
desire a ten month's school. The teachers for the
ensuing· year will be elected at the next meeting...
()allup Gleaner .

One -of the pleasantest social events that has taken
place among the U nive~·sity students, occurred at
Professor Hodgin's pretty home, last Friday evening,
May 7·
That "honorable body," the Mirage staff, and a few
others, were extended an invitation to an "Auction
Party," and the event was, looked forward to with
great anticipation, f.or they well knew that the popular Professor had something new in the way of entertainment.
Friday evening, between half past s·even and eight,
the University road was being laboriously traveled by
s,everal yotmg couples making their way through sand
toward the Hodgin residence. At the appointed hot1t·
most of the guests had arrived, and the evening's entertainment began. There, between the folding
doors was a table heaped with mysterious packages.
ancl the Professor appeared, hardly recognizable in his
gt;:ey duster and Harrison hat .
Each person was then given seven dollars in the denominations of beans and corn.
The auction opened. At first the bidders were saving of their money, and many articles went for almost
nothing. Excitement ran high among the young
ladies when an article entitled ''How to Catch a Husband" \\'as put up, but it proved to be only a cook
book.
"A Trick in Marbles" (box of fudges), "An Emblem in Hearts'' (box o.f candy hearts), and "Sweet
Sixteen" (sixteen enormous chocolates), appealed to
the company's tactile sense.
"A Golden Nugget" proved to be one only in hardness, while "Hose warranted not to run .clown at the
Heels," were only two strips of garden hose. The
pri.ze 9f the evening was "The' Golden Fleece,'' cr a
photograph of the host.
"Never borrow, never lend" was not carried out
for the ladies never had as much as they bid, and con-'
seqtlently the young men had to cheerfully hand over
their little stores. Money became so scarce that the
most timid or honest boys and girls stole handfuls
from under the arn,azed Clerk's very nose.
The table being cleared the, company moved into
the next room, frum whence music was heard. A
little later the young people were seated at tables
and served with dainty refreshments.
The rest of the time was spent in games and conversation, and it \vas with amazement th:.Lt the company found it was after twelve, and that "Ruth'' was
waiting at the door. Before leaving, all gathered
round t.he piano and gave vent to their college spirit
by makmg those rooms ring with the "Alma Mater."
Then goocl nights followed and when all were seated
in '(Ruth." cheers rang- out on the midniO'ht air
"'Vhat's the matter with Professor Modgin?i' ''He'~
all right," and amidst the noise "Ruth'' . .disappeared
do~\'11 the clad<: road, hearing a crowd who wet·e greatly mclehtecl to Mr. a11d Mrs. Hodgin for a pleasant
e\"emng.

ALBUQUERQUE HIGH SCHOOL.

The first year Latin class has finished the first
hook and is now reading ''Via Latina," a book of
short stories.
On Dewey Day, H.eY. }\Jr. Kinney gave an address
to the High School. By special request he spoke
on the same subject which he did at the University
not long ago, "Three P's in Education."
The second year English class have finished "I vanhoe'' and are now reading short poems hy Milton.
BASE lilTS.

\Vhat's the mater with Huning?
Speaking of catchers, how's St>Cvens?
Brooks covers lots of territory for a small man.
Hurry up and boil over, Armijo, so you can practice. •
It's time yon pitchers were making those arms be
good.
The team needs more practice as a whole.
The
boys deserve cr·e.di"" for the time they have given to
practice, but there is room for improvement. The
pJayers ought to be more prompt and more regular
in attendance.

BASE BALL.
University of New Mexico vs. High School and Goss
Military Institute CombineJ..

I

I

TilE LUJRAGE.

TilE JJJJlcAGb',

IO

The University won the to,ss and chose the field.
Montoya, the first man at the bat, took first on an
error of the first base man and died there, while the
next three batters struck out in one, t\VO, three order.
. Johnson was the first man up for the University and
found the ball too small; Fitch \\·as out on a grounder
to third, Stevens singled between first and second,
French reached first on a fumble by short, nO\vie
struck out; score, o to o.
Second lnning.-Ravenhurg ancl \Vhitc got their
base on balls, Otero flied out to Hart, Poor out on
a grounder to Johnson and advanced base runners
while Raven burg came in on a \Yild throw; Creag-hcstruck out. Hart out on a groun<ler to t1rst; Becker
got first on halls and was caught stealing second:
Huning struck out; score. I to o.
Third Inning.-:\Iontoya lifted the t~phere over
center for two b2.ses, took third on Steven's ,,·~ltl
throw to seconcl; Schu~ter struck out, Strong fouled
out to Stevens; ).Iontoya scor:;<l on Benjamin's single between first and second: Ravenlmrg- g-ot first
on a hot one to the pitcher, was aclvancecl to second
by \Yhite's base on halls: this filled the bases, and
Benjamin 'ivas forced home by Otero getting first on
balls; Poor singled over second, scoring Raven burg
and \Vhite; Creaghe struck out. For the University,
Armijo fanned the air three times; Johnson reached
first on a fumble hy short stop, stole second and
sprinted to third on a wild thrmv to second; Fitch
struck out: Stevens put an easy one to the infield and
was safe on first, while the basemen crowded around
after the ball and Johnson scored; Stevens, encouraged by his luck, tried to reach second but was
caught; score, 5 to r.
Fourth Inning.-:\Iontoya put one up into the sky
"·hich was promptly pulled down hy Huning; Schuster \Vent out on a grounder to Fitch; Strong went to
iirst on Fitch· s error; Benjamin put one in the center
garden, Huning went leather hunting and Strong
scored; H.a-.;enburg put a corker to pitcher wh0 made
proper connections \Vith first, retiring the sicle.
French out on a wee one to pitcher; Bowie hit the
l~all w[th his paclcled pants and amhlecl to first with
a one-leggecl gait; Hart singled to right garden and
Bowie continued his gait to second; Beck2r put m:e
out of the reach of short which was fumbled at first,
then at second; he reached third, all out of breath and
the other runners scored; H uning wait eel for fotF
balls ancl stole seconc1; Armijo ·was. presented witl1
four more, filling the bases; Johnson bun tecl, let tin f.:;
Becket in; Fitch knocked in J1tming, and Armijo was
fotcecl out at third; Stevens out to pitcher; scon:: 5
to s.
Fifth Inning--\Vhite swung- hjs bat three tinH"<.::
Otero took his base on balls: Poor planted a :·af--

one in rio·ht
rrarden '· Creaghe
swi1Jed at the atmus~
b
b
.
phere thrice; Montoya singled past secuntl and
Schuster did the sc:.mc past short; (Hero came in and
the bases were still full; Strong put an easy one to
short, forcing· ont Schuster.
French opened the
dance by reaching first on a fumble by third; Bowie's
easy one was fumbled by pitcher, while French spread
his sails and reached home, 130\vie viewing the shmv
from first base and then from s·econcl; he stole thircl
and scored on a passed ball; Hart put a greased one
between first an< l second; a ppropria tecl second; Becker put another one into the same hole and stole the
next bag, Hart going to third; Huning waited for
the ball that never came ancl was given fin't: Armijo
whacked the sphere for two hags, Tfart and Decker
seeking home ~helter in a hurry; Johnson put a clew
clrop i~1to Otero's mits; Fitch hit the horsehi<lc for
two hags ancl Enning and Armijo racecl home; Steyens was safe on a fumllle hy first, went to ~econcl on
French's safe hit to third and Fitch reached home on
a nassecl hall, while Stevens ancl French each adva;lcecl a hase; Bowie out to J1rst; Hart struck nothing bnt wincl, en cling the inuiug; score o to I :2.
Sixth lnning.-Benjamin rollE'cl a swift one to
I)itcher · Ravenhnro· sine-led over second; \Vhite
struck out; Otero pnt one over short an<l went tn
seconcl on Poor's easy one to pitcher which was fnmhle<l hv Bmyie and the ba:;es were fnll; C'reaghe
struck· out. Becker got to· first on halls and stole
s·econd; Hnning reachecl first on a hit, went to third
on a wild throw. Becker sprinting home; on Johnson 's clandy sacrifice, H ttning· scampered in: . \rmijo
ancl Fitch were retired at fi.rst: score f) to Lj..
Se\·enth Inning.-:\Iontoya went out on a gronnc1··
er to short; Schuster followccl snitwith one to Fn:nch:
Strong hit safe over third, stole second; Benjamin
got his base on ha11s ancl stole second. putting- Strong
on third; Ravenlmrg- struck out. Steyens ~iugle<l
over ~econd; F'rench was g-i,·en a base on halls; Bowk
tlied ont to left; Hart Jiftecl a two-bagger to thL· left
fielder, who lost his hat. scoring Stcn':l:; anrl 1cadng
French on third: Becker and llnning inerf~t'tttally
swung their sticks; :-:core () to r 5·
Eighth Inning.-\Vhit<.\ 1Ja~e on i>a11s, stole sccon<l
and thinl; (Hero struck nut~ l'oot struck pa,.;t second
and \Vhite scorecl: Creag-he put a high one to pithcr
which the latter mu!Te<l. hnt retired Poor at second:
Fitch fumbled :\Iontoya's grounder, Creaghe go:nv
to second; Schuster hit past sel'oncl, l'reag:he and
l\.Iontoya coming in: Strong hit safe for iirst: Pv~-
jamin put a skyscraper into French's hands .. \rmijo.
hase on balls, stole the next l>at.r
.. aucl went to third
on a vdld throw: Johnson singJ.ecl past second, bringing .\rmijo 1n: Fitch linecl nut a crackaiack fer th~·
H.io Grancle and stopped 011 third to catch his hreatl1.
Johnson ]eisnre1v vmlking hom<>; Fitch came lwtw'
on Steven's sacritice; French 1Jang·ecl otw ottt tcnPrd
t!1e dght field fence; lic~wie sent one to short, retiring
}< tench at seco1Hl: Bow1e was cau;1:h t stealing :-:,~crm<l;
::core, q tn TR
!
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Ninth lnning.-H.avenburg base on balls, stole
secoml and was caught between second and third;
Moore, who took the place of vVhite in the eighth,
as the latter had injured his hancl while sliding- to
s.econcl, hit safe past second, and stole second ancl
third; Otero, base on balls, stole second; Poor struck
out; Creaghe flied out to Ann1ijo, en cling the game .
Ii'inal score, 9 to I 8.
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A REVIEW Ql? 1.) ARADISE
By the

SENIOI<

I~OST.

PREPS.

Miss T.-"Fred, how does Milton make such a
character of Satan-so essentially evil; so impressive?"
Fred Huning-"The Devil-oh-er-I mean
Satan, er-Mil tcn-er-ah-"
lv1iss T.-"John Terry?"
SCORE BY INNINGS. '
J. T.-"I think he does it by-~er-making him so
U. N. 1\I. ............... o o r 4 7 2 I 3 *-r8 -er-no, I don't mean black-well, not er-by-''
H. S. G. }VI. I. ........... 0 I 4 0 I 0 0 3 0 - 9
Miss T.-''vVell, I think you have partly the idea,
SU:\1::\IARY.
but you haven't expressed it quite clearly as yet."
Struck out-By French, I 3; by Poor, 8. Base on
''Mr. Zingg?"
.
Balls-Off French, 9; off J?oor, 8. Hits-D . .N". !VI.,
Mr. Z. (Making a bold dash at it anyway)-"I
I6; H. S. G. :J\1. I., 14. Two Bas~e Hits-U. N. M.,
think, Miss Taylor, that 1V1ilton was so full of the
3; H. S. G. lVf. L, 2. Three Base Hits-u. N. M., .I; subject-a.h-something like Eagan was on the
Left On Bases-U. N. l\ri., 8; H. S. G. l\L T., T7.
spoiled beef question-that it was easy for him to
Errors-D. l\L N., 7; H. S. G-. l\1. I., 7·
give expression-er-to his thoughts." (Laughter
by the Seniors.)
PERSONALS.
J.'vfiss T.-''James Fitch?"
~viiss Saint was on the sick list two weeks ago.
James-" I think of nothing but 1vhaJ has been
:\Ti:;s l'ole will revisit her olcl home in Shellsbnrg-, said, Miss Tavlor."
John ~TcK;_y and Herbert Brooks both pass it by
\Vis., in vacation.
Miss Julia Collier has returned to school after shakjng their heads.
.Mr. B. (\Vho has theological aspirations.)-"Well,
quite a severe mness.
-:\I iss II ughes is thinking of spending her vacation I think, 11iss Taylor, that considering the time in
which he wrote and the attendant circumstances
in Southern California.
which surrounded his life-·-ahem-" (Trying to
\Yallace Bowie will spend part of his vacation in
shift the subject in r.nother direction) "vVhy, cerGrand Canon this summer.
tainly, ~Iil t 0;1 believed in a personal devil. Yes, of
:\Jr. an<l Mrs. Zingg are planning to spend next course I do. The Bible speaks so often-"
summer at their mesa home.
Miss T.-''Lucy?"
The ~Ii~ses Lillian and Helle Schuster 'ivillleave for
:.\Iiss Hazlecline-"\Vhy, Miss Taylor, I don't beEurope shortly after Commencement.
lieve I think of anything new on the subject."
:..\Iiss Custers-"1 can't exactly express what I
;.,r r. Clarence French hopes to return to his home
have in mincl-"
in . \sh tabula, Ohio, to spend his vacation.
::\Jiss Hughes eli tto.
l\Iiss Lena Fox has gone to Atchison, Kansas.
:\Iiss T.- "Signe, don't you think ?\Iilton does it
She will probably not return to the University.
by, etc.?"
:\Ir. \V. J. ningham has left for Beloit, KanMiss Skoog, like the rest of the class, knows it is
sas, where he will he pastor of the Baptist church.
proper to say "yes" when the rising inflection is used
Caroline 11ad1ev and her mothct expect to leave in that kind of a question, and answers it exactly
a bon t Jnne n;t for Philadelphia to spend the summer. right.
l\rfiss T.-"Class, you may take book II. for to... student, left
:\Ti"" :\P'tH's Oninliven. a Universitv
for Chicago, where she has a position as stenogra- morrow. I feel that Book I. will need more thorough study. In addition you may read ·what Taine
phet.
:\lisses .:\ lma and Jetty H.osenwalcl may leave in sa.vs on Sa tan. Y ott are excused."
A wrnst
fnr T'\ ew Y nrk c-it\'.
where thev
wi11 atten(l
M
..
..
CLASS 01<' '9H.
schooL
At a recent meeting of the graduating class more
Miss Flora Vann, of the Commercial Department,
definite arrangements were made for Class Day. Jno.
has been employed at Braclstr·eet's fot the past
B. Terry was elected as Class Poet. The class adopted
month. She has now returned to the U. N. 1Vf.
a very neat design for class pin and also vety approPapa.-See the spider, my boy, spinhing his web. priate invitations. The Class Day exercises ptomise
Ts it not wonderful? Do you r·eflect, try as he may, to he exceptionablygood ·this year.
()

,_

no man can spin that web?
Johnny.-\Vhat of it? See me spin this top! Do
you reHect that, try as he may, no spider could spin
this top?-Ex.
.

II

Earlham wins the Inter-Collegiate debate against
. the University of Indiana. Congratulations, friend
Earlham.

LOCALS.

\

"Olympia!!!"
"Hell~}, Pard!"
"Burnt money."
"Now Wallace!"
Good work, Armijo!
Beautiful Bear Canon!
r8 to 9! Chicka-kerunk!
Buy several June Mi1·ages.
Roller come yet, Brooksie?
"Jealous!"-\Vhat of, pray?
Twenty cents-Jun·e Mirage.
How's Hunt(ing) now, Freel?
How about curtains, Harry?
"Oh. such a shocking thing!.'
\Vhat became of our 1Iascot?
"Foul!" But Stevv was there.
"Oh my darling, te"11 me true!"
\\'hat's the matter with Hart?
"H.ah! Rah! Rah!''-Hodgin.
\Yilliam iR all right as an ttmpire.
~ Turder trial ~Iay 25.
Come all.
"Rechtsgelehrsamregelmasenheit! !"
Examinations are now in progress.
That assay iurnace is a W<\rm thing.
Cram up your German for the 29th.
\Vhy didn't French go to the picnic?
A pleasant pastime?-Latin exercises.
Buy a June l\Iirage for your best girL
\Vhy did you talk her to death, H;rry?
Facultites vs. Stuclentites next Saturdav.
Poor children! It's too bad you got Io~t.
" 'Twas an ill wind that blew nob~dy good.''
"\Veil say. which is the right way, Miss A?''
\Ve have met the Indians and \Ve are theirs.
\Vatch us '(s·wipe" the ·Professors, Saturclav.
Kodaks were much in evidence at the pict;ic.
The poor of the lvlirage board are no mor.e.
\Ve omit to mention the Olympia this month.
Johns?n. and.Fitc~1 ~ade "grand stand plays."
The .unn:erstty p1cmc was a howling success.
Bow1e always "got a hit," one \Vay or the other.
"\Vallace~ I think you might come pick me up!"
''I'm bid one and a half. 'n a half, naf, naf-naf-naf!"
\Vho hid a-3 cents on "A Souvenir from Spain?"
~~ ne·w roller has been ordered for the tennis court.
,;was a sweet long walk. to the aAuction Party."
Come on. good people, tt's the 'pick of the lot.' "
Huning's fancy dances rattled the "poor pitcher."
"All's well that ends \ve11." The University picnic?
Eloquence to conflagrate at the murder trial :\Iav
25th.
.
\Vatch the Professors grow young agatn next Satnnlav.
. \V.hy were Jphn and Dick so hilariouslv rray on the

.
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'I'he girls all want to celebrate Hobson Dav but
~he l)oys are raising a Yigorotts objection, an~cl will

probably petition the faculty to int,ervene in their
behalf.
''And now Miss C., don't you want to change your
nan1e?"
Struck out fourteen! VVhat's the matter with
French?
Who says Professor Hodgin does not make a good
auctioneer?
"And now they're sorry that they played ball "'lvith
the faculty."
A new class in drawing has been formed by Professor Herrick.
Definition.-:Meteorology is the science of meteors. Brilliant.
Commencement number of the Mirage. twenty
cents per copy.
Johnson was the first man to cross the home plate
for the Varsitv.
Hereford ol;tained some fine "cloud scenes" with
his new camera.
, 'Tennis Oxfords ancl Shoes. Nice line. Geo. C.
(JamsJey & Co.
. \Yhat the Professors will do to that base ball team
wtll he a plenty.
They were afraid to knock a flv out in Becker's
part of the field.
·
.
The Geometry class has fnlly completed the work
for the semester.
\Vhen Dutch is good, its verv o·ood · but when it's
bacl it's-"horrid.''
- ::,
'
· '
Ship ahoy! But the Olympia glided gt·acefully on
through the mists.
·
The University Catalogue will he isst1ed before the
end of the school vear.
The '\"arsity wi;1s, and the spell is broken. Xow
for a series of victories.
''Our Rough Rider 11 is rapidly regaining his health
at the Jemez Hot Springs.
'
. The :vork in the H.ouncl Table is becoming more
mterestmg every meeting.
. Pt~ofessor H:rri~k is giving the Psychology rlass a
sp;c1al cours·~ 111 !\ eurology.
fhe Chemtcal Laboratory has just received some
new and valuable apparatus.
. n. \V. Johnson will spend his va..::atiun <reuluo i:dn<·:
111 the :V1agclalena mountains.
::..
::..
::..
H e~p a good cause by buying tickets to the Fac~
ulty-Student game Saturdav.
!1ky~l~ SJ~oe~, all styles, ·$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 a
pa1r. (:reo. C. ( :rainsley & Co.
'
, ":\,fore fun that a brass monkey" at the FacultvStudent [!ame next Saturdav.
·
. . The am~ual ..:\lumni banq.net will take place 011
I< n<lay of Comtnencement week.
~end the ''home folks'' a Commcncenwnt :\firarre.
T•,xtra good--the June 11irage.
::..
Com; one, come all! . \Vhe1:c? 'To the intcrme·~t
of the 1 rofe;;sors, next Satunlav.
Profess;~r. r:er~·ick:S "chronic~ C01_Hiitiot1 of unpreparedness I esoh ed Itself as usual mtn a very inter-
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esting talk. The subject was ''Hands and. Feet.'>
lVIoral-"Lend a Hand."
The graduates' anxious inquiry: "Will the new
()per a J:I ouse be finished in time?"
The Estrella Literary Society held one of its regular monthly programs on the 6th.
i\lr. Coghill, a post graduate of the U. N. M., will
take the degree of 1\I. S. next June.
A mtmhcr of the students think of spending the
summer vacation in the motuitains.
·· \':lw has all those olives? Johnston, take that
hilt~ lc of olives out of yom· pocket."
Di<l you notice the way Fitch landed on the sphere
·.· h:•;1 lw k1:ockc<l that three-bagger?
JJ. \\'. Johnwn and d. G. Ij'itch were in Belenlc:.st
. Saturday in the interest of the 11irage.
.\11 the out of town students expect to return to
their homes at the ~nd of the semester.
./\propos of that "golden fleece"-.-as the genial
Professor grows older the golden flees.
Some of the· stt~clents of the University evidently
believe in "The Gospel of Relaxation."
The Hen H urs <li(l not give a picnic to Pino Canon
on Saturday, the r 3th, as was expected.
~\ picture of the U. N. M. hase ball team will appear in the ] une numher of the J\firage.
Knocking a hall into ldt field W8S like knocking
it into a bushel-hasl-cet. Hart was tight there.
Stylish Footwear for Spring and Summer wear.
(;eo. C. (;ainsley & Co., 122 South Second St.
.~\ base ball game has been arranged between the
Faculty ancl the University team for Saturday, the
20th.
::-Jot for humor, but for victory will the champions
of the t\vo societies strive in the murder-trial, :\lay
25th.
John T~rry ancl Harry }lerrick may take a trip
thro' the country for the purpose of collecting specimens.
The High School and G. :\f. I. team was composed
of gentlemanly fellows with whom it was a pleasure
to nlav.
The colors of the graduating class are violet, and
white, not purple and \Vhite, as stated in last month's
:\Jirage.
Pictures of the graduating class aml other interesting and \·alual>le class items will appear in the June
'Mirage.
It is expected that Professor Hodgin will prepare a
short history of the Grand Quivera for the June

:\IiraQ·e.
"

.

"Professor lloclg-in cannot he excelled as an auctimwer."
is the verclict of nll that were present Friclav
.
.
CYC11111g'.

\Vhite ·Kid ancl Satin Sandals, for o-raclnation. Geo.
C. Ciainsley & Co .. Reliable Shoe D~Iers, 122 South
!
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Second St.
Don't fail to see the Facnlty base ball ~ramP. It
w:11 IJC wotl h flfty dollars. hut pmbal)ly 110t 11wn:

than three dollar~ will be charged. There will be a
tax or five dollars on each kodak taken into the
grounds.
Who would think that Harold could run so fast.
He climbed thos,e barb·ed-wire fences most gracefully.
He's all right!
De,vey's Olympia is in excellent condition at pres~
ent and makes a ''swift" appearance upon the 'Varsi tv boulevard.
Mr. R. \V. D. Bryan favored the students Thursday with a very interesting account of his experiences
in the .Arctic r-egions.
Professor E. P. Childs, millionaire broker. Deals
exclusively in corn and beans. JVIember of the Hodg~
in's Auction Trust Association.
A munber of students brought back specimen::;
from the mountains for the Botany class, which has
heen mounting and analyzing them.
Show your interest in your college paper and help·
acl vertise your college by taking a few extra copies of
the Commencement nnmber-20 cents.
The tennis court is adorned with a roller, kindly
loaned by one of our accommodating citizens. The
money for the new roller is almost in hand.
The first evening- program of the Ben .Hur Literary Society was held April 22 at the Conservatory of
l\I usic. This prog-ram was very well attended.
The article "College Pride," by Miss Skoog, in the
last "Scorcher," contained some very good points,
and was appreciated by all, as it deserved to be.
The High School graduating exercises will take
place on the 26th of this month. The new opera
house not being completed they will be held at the
Annorv.
Xext Satunlav
. the Professors will lav aside their
robes of dignity, ch·ink at the fountain of youth, while
,.,.<: proceed to nip in the bud their lately discovered
ambition for fame on the diamond.
Several of the students in the Senior English class
enjoyed hearing rvlr. \Ventworth's impersonation of
"Hamlet." This was especially interesting to them
as they are studying th~ play at present .
\\'ill I take a few extra copies of the special Commencement Mirage? Of course I will, when the publishers expect to go to so much trouble and expense
to produce an especially interesting number.
~Juite a large order of chemical apparatus arrived
at the 'Cniversity a few days since. The ordel' indudes beakers, flasks, casseroles, burettes, graduates,
funnels. a still, ancl quite a large order of chemicals.
'i be admission charged to the base bali game Saturc1ay next wili go to swell the New Science Hall
Fund. Show your spirit hy buying two tickets-one
each for yotnself and sister (somebody's sister, we
mean).
Belen is fortunate in having- among her citizens
such an enterprising and progressive business man as
John Hecker. The new Becker store is fitted
thrmtg·hout with all the moclern improvements of a
•'

~

~
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large eastern house, and is artistically decorated.
The different departments are presided ewer by ct'ti.cient and gentlemanly clerks) ·whilst the stock is the
verv best obtainable.
People have said that we are too particular in hnying our stock of furniture-over particular on many
points; that our customers will aever know the difference cr appreciate it, but we know they will. vVe
knmv that goodness tells, and that nothing makes
more lasting friends than honest and well-made
shoes. The only kind we sell. Geo. C. Gainsley &
Co., Reliable Shoe Dealers, I22 South Second St.
The Soutlnvest suggests that students of the
"Normal University" had hoped to find in the University of New :Mexico a place where they might go
for courses thev cannot obtain at home. Yes, come
on. \Ye have facilities unequaled in the Teritory.
The only condition is the ability to pass the entrance
examinations.
•

And the Stndentites besought a holiday, hut the
Facultites rose in their might, and their King having
gone into a far country, they dicl soak it to the Stndentites, yea verily! For they clicl wax povverful and
did bravely set themselves against the Stnclentites,
·which latter became awed and suhdue<l. ancl nevermore hesou~·ht
a holidaY. Selah l
'
The interment of the Faculty occurs next Saturclay
at 2 :~w p. m .. at the hase hall pad<.
The stw1enu
will ioin in the familiar hvmn. ":\ow he's sorrv that
he 1;10nkeyecl." while th~ praying professair (Dewey) leads in a few ·words appropriate to the occa~ion.

::Hiss :\Iabel Anderson drew the prize package at
the ··~\uction Party." Labeled ''The Golden Fleece,''
it proYecl to he a t;ictnre of the genial Professor himself. ~\ chorus of voices cried: "If I hacl known
that I '\Yould han: hid nn: last cent!''
President Herrick ancl Dr. -:\Ialtbv spent some
time 1;ear Clemen's ranch in the Sa;1 -:\Iateos. stnclying the "loco'' clisease. .\ large amount of materia1
has he('n co11cctecL but it is too carh· as vet to annonnce any definite results.

ritch <tiHl Julm:-;un h<ul a_ p1ec.t:-.aut \i:-it \\.ith I l<d1:-.
Becker 1:·:hilc in Bclf'n. They report I fans in excc1lcnt hcalth alHl enioying the heanties nf the h?'H1somc anrl commodious new store. I Ians nrnmise-;
n~ ~t "~.:i ·it i11 the !-:ear fut1.1re.
Pnor Char1c~' Sickles has bren nu1nlered, ancl
<dHn1t :'-Jay :z_sth John (}olden ,;;i11 be tried fm· th::
1nt1rc1Pr. The- Ben IT ur I Jiteran· Snci-:tv will nroSf•c11te the case., while the Estrella Snci<'tv will renn·,
se11t the defense.
•

Ii
I

•

J

ThC' :\Iinw:e T~oanl wi11 go to a ~treat cleal of expense in order to nrochtcc an t'xira fine isstH' of onr
D7'-1H:>r for Con:nwncem<'nt. Do your share in r:'ce:hH; 1hi:; c~<prnt' h;· huyinr~ a few "'·;-tr:-I con1es fnr yo11r

frit'nc1s.

'l JIB LJ11R.-1GE.
ESTHELLA-BE::-.; Jll'R CO;";TES'L

EXCHANGES.

. \ mock trial ha:~ been arranged fur which wiil
prollallly t<tke place ahont .\lay 25, and will be n sort
ui a cm1tcst bet ween the two sodcties. . \botH 1 r
p. 111., on the night of ~\larch 25, I H<)~). ( :Imrles Sickle~
was shut and kille<l by John l iol<len. somcwhen: on
H.ailroad ..:\ v·enne extenswn between the town uf _,;\lLnqnerqne and the U uh·ersi ty of Xew :\1 exico. The
body of Sickles, with a bullet hole through the heart,
was found at a point in the roa<l ahont two lmmlr-ecl
and fifty yards west of the soutlm·est corner of thl·
Vniversity campt1s. (;olden will be: prosecutecl by
the Ben Hur Soci·ety ;:,ncl defended hy the E:->trella
Society. F. S. ~falthy Las charge of the case for the
Ben Hurs, and D. \\'.Johnson for the Estrellas. 'fhe
object will he not so much to create lnun()r, lntt will
be a contest for supremacy between the t \\'() societies.
The case has alreadv attracted consicleral'lc attention
ancl the trial is being looke<l for\\'anl to wit11 mnch in~
terest.
Spedal to the Mimge.

You have to pay some people to be good, but
.some-they're good for nothing.
college in the country is C~irard in Philadelphia. 1ts endowment anwnnts to over eleven
and a quart cr millions.

'i

Andrew Carnegie has increase<l his gift to the
\ rashington Free Library from $25o.ooo to $3oo,ooo.
I I e has also offered $r ,7so,ooo to the public library
<lf Pittsburg.

IIc that weareth a high collar goeth about seeking

I

A CABLEGRA.11.

:\lay 15.-Uewey\: health i~ in L'Xcelletlt contlititnJ.
The attending ship's phy:-;ician. Dr. F. S. :\laltl>y.
J>.D.u .. pre:;cribes a daily diet uf lrhih potat<w:-. ala
fry, atl(l fricass'l' de J>hillipino. The .\dmiral will at-tend the obsequies at the ba:-:e hal1 park next ~atm· ..

.

I
I
I

dav.

CJccasionally some per:-;on expn:!';;es the fear that
Hean~n will not he of :-:.ttnicient capacity t(l contain
the (leserving people of all nations for all the ages of
the pa:-;t. X eYer fear, friends, there will be plenty
of room. Don't fail to make prl'paration on th:.·
hash; of this clottht. Read the six H··~u t h n r~e r, f the
twenty-first chapter of Revelations and n:rify the following calculaticns--hy sonu· prr)gn:~~d.,·e u::t~l;:ma
tician-hasecl upun the conditions of mea::urenH'll i
mention eel in that vcr!"e:
Twelve thott~an<l furlongs cqnal ;.q..zo,ono fet·t,
cnbed ·will equal 4<fl./<)j.ogKooo.ooo,ooo,ocu cnl1ic
feet. Let half the space ];e n:-:.e<l for tlw throne of
<l-ocl aml the Court of Ift'm·cn, and om··fourth fen·
street:;;, leaving a remainder of U-t..HJ~~.2/2.oco.on:J,
ooo.ooo cubic feet. I Hvifle this into rooms each 1(> fet>l
:-;quare, or -t-.o<y() cnhie feet. Di\'ide the remaini,,._,.
space 1>Y 4.C)C)(} anr~ there ·will he j0.,)2 I ,R43·7;10.ooo:~
ooo rooms at the cltsposal of the go:Hl peopk. ~ttppD;e
the world ah,·ay:; had <J<)O.O~)o,ooc inh;lhit;mts, and a
geueratiun la:-.ts ,n I-,; year:;, maldn!~· 2,<)/tl,oon.ooo
e\·ery century. ar:d il,at onr world will ;;tand rr1o n !O
years, makillf!: in an 2,<)/0,000 000.000 persnllS. ::\CJ\\'
::ttppo~e there nrC' 100 worlds eqtwl to ottrs i!, 1l1e
mtmlH't of inhabitnnts n11<1 in duration of time. Thi~~
would f'ir~ure out a rr.ranrl t'>t:d of 2' J7/Y:') mn,0'1(J r)rY;
pcrsnns. and ihr ~pace allowed for c:lrh incliviclnal
v·o~1lcl h" 1'H)J"l' tlwn TCO rooms. <'m'h T(J f,:t't :;r:11~1r ••
~:npposiqr, that all rro to Ticaven. TIL' CJilwt· phl'{' ;.,
do11btl:.>s~~ equally coJ1 1111nclious. sn 111C'n' willlw p•1ml"

The facnliy has dccide<l not to require oration of
the nwmhers of the ~:;raclttating class this year. 'The
time which would han~ lH•en necessary to prepar:.: a
ercclitahle oration can no donht be spent mnch more
profltably hy the graduating class. on th~sis workCollegian. .

:~·olf

I
• II

. I

I
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tronser ..;, white ducks. co1or:;, or to catTY a cane.
~ \t1w ti1:H: may he .smoke a pipe. loaf on the. campus.
enter a ::a1onn or pool room, or he fot11Hl on -the
~trel'ts :1fter nii1e in tlll' t'n' 1ing.
Permane;-:t eommittccs <li-e appointed l>v tlll' npper clas::mcn t() sC<'
that t hcse lmY;; are rigiclly enforced.
"flcr;;onal.-Ynttng man of <tttractiYe pcr..;onal appearance, thirtv-fi\·e \·ears old. hlnc ·eves, hrown mtL~~
tache, ,·en· wi~e. fiv~ fret not hi:nr. ,~·i...:Jws 1o m;11-rY.
rle:-:ires to meet yot1ng lady who 'can reason and aiJpreciat·e a good t hint..>: when :.:h<: :.:ce:; it H1Hl '.\'11(> al:;'>
wi:.:hes to marrv. :\fom•\· nq object . . \<ldress, '1'.,
\k~~ma Park, X. :\f." \\~<' d1p ·th:'i adyc•1·:i"('l~1 ' t : j
from tlw ~cw :\lexico l'olle~;ian. an<l nnh1ish it free
of charge.
Colorado CoJeg;c won the interstate debate with
the lTni\·ersit\.·
- of l\'ehrasl<a at Colorado SJ)rinp·s
,, on
points of hoth facts ancl argument. The question
was, "Hesolvecl, That the United States shmtl<l
annex the Pbilippines." Colorado Collep;c had t hr
neg-ative.
Ciovcrnor Charles S. Thoma~; was chair·
man, and a seat at his side \Vas occupied bv Pres1<len t
Slocnm, o-f Colorado Colleg·e. A large m1clience was
present.

"'1':\ce in Hcan•n for all who are pt<'patcd tn live there-·
111.
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Located in the city of Albuquerque, at the center of
population of the Territory, is the only Collegiate Institution supported by tbe Territory, and will, on the
admission of the Territory, become the State University.
Its standard for admission are similar to those in the
older Eastern colleges, and the courses of study are
equal to the best. As now organized, the University
has the following departments, each well equipped and
under the direction o[ a competent Faculty:
A Prr•}'aratory Defartmeut with clasHical, scientific and English
courses. A Co/l('g·iate Dl'fartmeut with the game courseR. A JVot'·
mal.Sclwol with full three yea•· coun;e and llfodel School offering
opportunities f;uperior to those of any normal institution in the
Southwest. A J1h·dical Prl'}'aratory f)('parimeut Jilting for advanced
f;tanding in any medical college. A Comm('rcial Dejartme11t serv·
ing as a husincsH 'college in preparing fo1· positions of trust, and
embracing a fnll thrt•e·years cout·se. A IJep .rtmeJtt qf Applied
,'-,'rit·nce, gidng practical im:truction in field-geology, mining, metal·
lurgy and engineering; and a /)('jartmmt of(ir .duate IVork offering
opp<Jrtunitieo.; for research in biology, geology and other sciences
for the p11rsuit of which ci•·cum&tances are exceedingly favorable.

Of Tnstruttion, for 1s9s=' 99.

.\t Princeton a Freshman is not allowed to wear

I

L

rest ancl findcth none; then he sai th within himself,
I will return to heathendom, whence I came, for the
last state of that man is \rorse than the first.-Ex.
Tal~e notice Jim.

It is sai<l that when H_ndyard Kipling step1)ed off
iht• hoat at New York, a clirty-facec1, hut hright-eye<l
stn.•ct ttrcldn stepped up to him, awl p:>intin~~ to his
heayy Yalise. ~aid. "Can't I take the '\Vhite :\Ian's
Bt1rdt•n?'" Kipling looked kimlly at the lad. hut
~aid, "..:\ 'burden' the h<uul i!" worth t\Y<i in the hu:;h.''

i

I

~ ~ ~

h~· ri(hest

It is not necessary for some people to go to a commercial college to learn to keep books-they clo not
return the ones they bor:·o1v, anyway.-Ex.

I

Cb~ Uni~~rsitY

IIERRIC'K, I' h. D.(U. ~linn.), President, and Professor
of Psychology and Philosophy, and of Biology.

Cr.ARE.:"cg L.
:\1.\R'J'II.\

L. TAYLOR, A.M. (Oberlin), I'mfessor of EngliHh and

llis1ory.

'

JosEPtnx ~<:

'-;. PAR '-'O:"S, Ptincipal of Commercial D,~.;partmen In.
structor in :\latbematics .
JA:o.ms ll.\Y l'AXT0:-.7, A. !\I. re. V'i.·g.), Professor of Latin and
()reek, and in charge of French and German.
C~ll.\ltLt~s K IloiH;Jx, B. Pn. (C. K. M.), Principal of Normal
I >t'Jln rt m 1.!11 t.
AT \'\:\<-;10 '\lo'\:TOY\~J'~-·.

Tn'<trnl'tot·

in

Spanish

.S. ~I.\I.TBY, A. B. (Moore's Hill), Ditector of the Gvmna1-i lllll.
Jorrx \VEtxzuu., M.S. (t·. ::\. :\-!.), Direetor of the Bacteriological
FIUXK

Laboratory.
lh l 1.1 T. PonTE!~. ln··.trnctnr in C('rman.

L CKINs, B. S. ( Obl'rlin ), I ngtructor in Phyiiical Culture for
\V omen.
·
GimRm~ E. CoulltLL, A. B. (Bmwn), lm;truetor in ::\Iathematics.
EnW,\IU> £>. CtllLD~>, B. S. (Detdson), Professor of Phy;;ks,
Chemi;;t,·y, in eila1·~{L' of big-he!' l\Iahetnatics and Metallmgy.
\VILLI AM FicK, Ph. D. ( Breslau), Profes~or of German and Ang lo·.Sa xon.
Ron~:n:r T. Go~s, A. ::\I., Ptofe;;~or of Ot•atot·y.
Er.LA D. Cor:n~AI:-11':, l'dndp.tl of l\lodel School.
~IARY E. GILl\IORE, Director o£ Mmic Department
JuuA IIA:O.L\1. Instructor of Violin and Directot• of Orchestra.
l\L Ct's'I'ERs, Inslructor in Sun•eying; Custodian and Libradan.
:\1 Y R ,,
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WHITSON MUSIC .CO., I_)IANOS AND OI~c;A~S.
-WITH
ID
l
H. BROCKl\iEIER. SIDE TALJ{S
·'ouR BoYs A"ND GIRI.s."
o . you rea d tw
...

THE

-~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~'--~.. ;~--~~-.:=::::
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Bicycles and Supplies, Rubber StampR,
Keys, Etc. A complete repair shop in
Connection.
Kodaks, Carueras and
Photo Supplies. . . , . . . . •

i

I

Agency for Phrenix, 'fribune and SpaJd .
ing Bicycles. Spalding Base Ball and
Athletic Goods. . . . . . .
2ro

and

2r2

...

---~-

ii.

'

BROCKl\!EIER & COX.

I, II. COX.

B R.OCKMEIER.

HONES--r
PLUMBERS.
Agents for the Columbia New Process MRntles.
Practically lndestructab Ie.
122 Gold

ALBUQUERQUE, ..

w

Avenue.
-
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mediate tUlswer is desired, please enclose
a elH>cl;; for two dollars.
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.
LuthY' &; oo., Makers.
Peoria., Ill.
Up-to-Date.
Full of Pop·
ula.r Ideas.
)3ea.uties, Selle1's, •. ,.

You Ought to ...

.
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BECAUSE-It contains all the Local, Territorial
ami General News.
BECAU~E-It is the only paper in New Mexico
taking tile full Associated Press

lending and conceded to be
Polycolyledenous Gymnasperm- I1'or t
the best paper publlshed in the
pity's snke, leave them alone. LPt them
Soutllwest.
get their own l1otnny once in n while>. BECAUSE-It is for New Mexico first, last, and
all time.
j nst for practiee.
THE JOURNAL-Dt:,\\OCRAT is read by the
Pre:s:'s Sntellltr-Yon ought to have people of eYery city, vil!:q~;e ~nd hamlet in New
lmo·wn better. \Yhrn a girl ~n~·~ good Mexico and Anzona. It 1'\ stnctl v a home newsand has the confidence of the public renight so emvhatiPnlly yon should takt' paper
gardless of politics.
the hint nlH1 d0pm·t. It can't bP helpt'll
SUBSCRII~E NOW l
h
I
now, owever.
i BY MAlL-so cents a Month.
Grent-nnt-hcnr-of-theRock:r l\Ionntnins \
BY CARklER-7c; cents a Month
-\Ve would advise you to go to South .,
h•
Anwricn or Central Africa, as the ants '
are larger and sweeter there.
: ,-~-~--~-·---- --~·~-.~-·-··-····-~·-- .... _----~ ·-- ~-·-- ··-·

s.

I

Democro t pubJ•JSIJlng C
. o.

Snbscrlhl'r-In nnswe>r to your !nqnilT as to what went on be>hincl the basket
'
on the 1vny benne from tne lnst pienic
lYe must answer that we rannot dil'nlgP
seerl't,; confe·ilSt'd to us by onr nieces and
nephe\YR.

li'. R l\f.-(a) From yonr leth'r we
CDn1c1 nr.t tell 110i::tively wh·a t W'<lS the
mattN with the plat('s, but, after h:tvin~
looked up tlH' matter we ~lwnlll say that
th('.Y wew• probably eontnminatPd.
(h)
trndf>r
orclinar;;·
rirrumstnn<'Ps
"loeo11 i"' lll•t commnnirahle to hnman lwings, hnt Wt> wo11ld ndYi:;;e you to ob- I
RCr>e the• following R:mple prf'<':H1tiom;:
1l.) Always m<lun t the 'horse from the
r'ght r;idP; (21 newr let the nnim.nl bite
you: (:>,) lH'Yt'l' cnrry him >:inre tlw dniit
contn:ns the p:erms of the• dre-ad dh:ense.

eon::::tnnt

PXr-rc·i:-:e

hn;-;

B<• careful
JWt tn ;;tJ-c•t<·h it any nwrP by "pntt:ng~·nut• font in it.''

~~ountain.

Best Bill of Fare.

YPIT

!'tt'aag;•

SIDE

Is a Strictlv First-Class
and
Institu ..
~

Call and sec us.

& Co.

~ll

IVI:HS.

<>A~S ..

'" a

.in.~ lltw.

.,-Hav
'
Grain,

\\lood,
G t"ocea. ies

----.High·Class Printing

AGENT FOR

Columbia, Hartford,
And Vedette

uOUR HOBBY...

HIC"Y'CLES
Full Line of Bicycle Sundries,

The Only Exclusive Job Printine House

Repair Work and Wheel Rl!ntal Strictly Cash.

ALBUQUERQUE, B. M.

ZOZ GOLD AVENUE.

M.erchant.

.

---

A. Simpier &

in the City,

305 South Second Street.
Three DQOrll South of Po•taffice.

Albuquerque, B'. B.

Becker-Blackwell Co.

l-Ias found us with e\'erything new, hand11ome
and stylish in the newest shapes, toes and
stj•les in Ladles1 Shoes that the most fastidious
dresser could desire. ·:· We have Dressy Shoes
and Serviceable Out-door Shoes, and Ladi~s'.
Oxfords in Black and Tan, in wide variety to
choose ftotn. -:· Best tine of Men's Shoes
... :.
. :..
~ ..
.. :in town.

And GenAral 0 .Jmmission

an ue.

Hopping & Vorhes•

The Arrival
of Spring----........

,.,.

.

Will. J .. Senti~

Bicycles B.ented and Repaired.
Wheels Sold for Oa.sh or on Installments.

Mall Orders a Specialty.

/\ . . /J!
-:11 . .
l c II<.!!· 0:<.4 <ffl. ·cJ

Hotel Mgf!Jand
W. W. LARKE. Manager.

--~--

Albuquerque, N. rl.

•"

One Block East of Depot.

BACK COMBS,

]. H. O'Rielly & Co.
Druggists,

~\n~(·J:<·a~llo n .. t dP~!I.lir. Trnc• 1 JYt•
422 NORTH f'lf!Si SiR" ear.
tWYl'l' rnn,.: !4lllonthl~·. II<•'Il <·ouH· nr.Jllu,l ,

T.J.

AND

~~~~E!·I!!!!.tll!!!.~!~. ~rlfi!...~~~.~~.
~.:;w:-;t:~lr-~"'~~._.---~~~

Rosenwald Bros.
.

hr :111<1 h;v.

European.

At Ever Popular Prices•

Coal Ave. and Second St .

Jay A. 1-lubbs

No. 210 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Albuquerque, N-·. .M.

BELT BUCKLES,
FANCY RIBBONS,

tlH•y

intimi<lu!Prl h,;· ;,•onr -lll'llla!lJPllL
1t':-: ton ]J:tcl yon ltnfl all that trrmldP j',,r
uoth.ll!~. \Y<• thin],, nn tlw wh ]p, that
~· ;lJ h:;d lwttPr !4nlnuit tn tlw o].H'at:on.
WPI':'ll't

.-·

AGENT.

BELTS AND GIRDLES,

Steam Laundry

Di,!rnity-\Vc• W('l'P _glnd to ~e<' thnt ynu
harl 1H'P:l1ll bJ lJla;,· hall, hut oUr hotws
Wt'l'!· <·rtt~hPrl whPll )'on <':lllH' <ln,,·n to
prar·II<"P in th:tt C'ollar.
Pigf<t:c•kf'l'-~lt'~

.

Latest Novelties
Always on Hand

mn;c;h. That will fill tlwm -out if anything
will.

mndP J'DlU' month lw:wt:fnl.

I~u1Jpe's

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Albuquerque

tion.

E. NEWCOMER,

212 Railroad A venue.

:The _ __

Knight (}f thP Spur~\Ve think it
would he perfectly safe for you to bring
)•onr d.Jg tn school again. l\fnlthy's an·
ger h·:Ul prnhnhly rO{l1N1 and if you could
re.!'4train Biho from barldng in the study
ruom, we th;nk it wouhl he all r'ght .

X. B.-YPH,
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I BECAUSE-Itreport.
is the

Bellndonn-Xow thnt yt.n'YP eang'ht
him Y•Hl had twttf'r hold on to h;m. liP's
rn t hrr prmw to Y<H':llation, anyway.

Expert
Mixologist

P. W. Yoorkees

FAIRY
KING
The
.FAIRY QUEEN.

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
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Edited by Aunt Alma and Uncle Mater,
who will gladly answer all questions asl~
ed bJ· tbch· "Varsity Children." If im-

South Second Street.
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Room Moulding and Picture Frames,
China, Glassware and Lamps
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WHITNEY COMPANY
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I BRANCH ·STORE

BECKER, BLACKWELL co.,
MAGDALENA, N. M.
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fact Everyth-ing z"n our -Second Street Store. We are selling at ! ·
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cost as we are going out o.f these lines.·
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL, HIDES, PELTS I
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.All Kinds of Nati.ve Products.
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